BAC Cleaning and Sanitizing Process

The Facilities team are performing cleanings twice a day (approximately early morning and mid-afternoon) of all high-touch surfaces such as counters, chairs, handles and buttons in common areas and academic spaces. The team is not currently cleaning surfaces in personal offices or workstations such as desks, keyboards or phones due to privacy concerns. These are usually taken care of by the individual because of the nature of materials in each office, such as confidential papers, personal items, etc. Employees usually bring their own cleaning products from home for their particular use. Otherwise, they can order from the BAC's WB Mason business account.

The Facilities team has been instructed during their cleaning regimen to use one rag per floor, using a germicidal disinfectant solution to wipe down all high-touch surfaces. A combination of aforementioned solution and Lysol disinfectant spray is being used on all surfaces in the restrooms. Newly installed hand sanitizer dispensers complete the coverage around the campus, which is on each floor in both buildings and 955 Boylston office.

Our cleaning company provides their own cleaning products which contain germicidal disinfectants and clean all high touch surfaces around the campus on a nightly basis. We will have MSDS (materials safety data sheet) available shortly for employees concerned with any cleaning product ingredients used.

If there are any concerns or questions, do not hesitate to reach out to Ellen Yee (ellen.yee@the-bac.edu) or Dan Fula (dan.fula@the-bac.edu).